
  Because it’s

the Right Thing to Do

River of
Refuge

River of Refuge has developed Leadership Teams to deal 
with the various functions at River of Refuge:

	 •		Facilities,	Grounds	and	Construction
	 •		Food	and	Nutrition
	 •		Administration		 	 	 	
	 •		Marketing	and	Public	Relations	
	 •		Fundraising
	 •		Volunteerism
	 •		Transitional	Housing	Program	 	
	 •		Single	Family	Housing	 	 	
	 •		Prayer

In addition to the Leadership Teams, many volunteer 
projects are planned on a weekly basis.  Arrangements 
to volunteer can be made by calling the River of Refuge 
office.  Some of our larger projects can be coordinated 
specifically for churches, businesses, or other large groups 
of volunteers.

Volunteer Opportunities

How	Can	You	Get	Involved?

Project 51 is a partnership pledge.

The name Project 51 comes from the 51st Psalm which 
is a Psalm about redemption. The address where our 
families will be housed is 5151 Raytown Road.

Pledges are welcome in any of the four support levels:

	 •		Sprinkling	—	$5.10/month
     Ideal for youth and low income households
	 •		Cascade	—	$51/month
     Ideal for modest income households
	 •		Contributary	—	$151/month
     Ideal for local businesses and groups
	 •		Outpouring	—	$510/month
     Ideal for churches and larger organizations

Other options for your support are available on our 
website including monthly as well as one-time giving.

Corporate sponsorships allow River of Refuge to 
organize numerous fundraising events throughout the 
year.  Corporate sponsors are recognized at River of 
Refuge events.  For more info, contact the River of 
Refuge office.

If	you	would	like	to	support	River	of	Refuge,	or	serve	on	one	of	these	Leadership	Teams	or	as	a	volunteer,	please	let	
us	know	by	calling	River	of	Refuge	at	816-737-5100	or	you	can	visit	our	website	at	www.RiverofRefuge.com.



Right now, hundreds of people in Kansas City who have jobs are trapped in high-rent one-room motels.  Each school 
district is required to have dedicated staff tracking the homeless population in its district.  According to the Missouri 
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, in 2010 the count of homeless students in Raytown and adjacent 
districts is approximately 2,973 students.  This number does not include mothers, 
fathers or non-school age children.

The hidden homeless are missed in the traditional counting of homeless people. 
The Homeless Services Coalition of Kansas City conducts a yearly study that 
identifies the homeless population in the metro area. The most recent study shows 
approximately 2,850 homeless people living in the area.  The discrepancy between 
the school district and homeless services numbers is due to traditional perceptions of 
what constitutes homelessness.  Families living in hotels and motels, as well as those 
who “double up” with relatives or neighbors, simply do not get counted.

In May 2007, our founder John Wiley stopped behind a school bus 
in front of a pay-by-the-week motel and noticed children getting on the bus.  He later discovered that these children and 
their families were trapped living there for years on end. 

These children ride the bus to school and spend their after-school lives trapped in a motel room.  Their families are the 
working poor, who can’t save enough for utility deposits, down payments or rent, but who earn just enough to disqualify 
them for food stamps or other state or federal aid.

River of Refuge has made a commitment to help families living for months, even years, in this pay-by-the-week 
existence.  There are dozens of these expensive motels in the metro area with families in crisis.  They often pay $800 to 

$1200 per month for a one-room living space.  Often they have no kitchen and their 
bathroom sink doubles as the kitchen sink.  Many of the families have children who 
have to navigate life in a one-room world for years. They are some of Kansas City’s 
“hidden homeless.”

River of Refuge has purchased the 150,000-square-foot former Park Lane Hospital 
just outside the city limits of Raytown, in the Kansas City, Missouri metro area.  The 
former hospital is being converted from a community eyesore to a community asset 
that helps needy working families move to a “place of dignity.” 

River	of	Refuge	is	a	non-profit	
organization	that	transitions	
homeless	families	who	have	

jobs	from	high	rent	motels	and	
shelters	into	permanent	housing.

River of Refuge History

The Current Picture .

Why River of Refuge? .

Families agree to be employed full time, and 
remain drug and alcohol free.  Each family is 
required to demonstrate financial responsibility on 
a weekly basis by meeting with their individual 
caseworker.  They will also participate in life and 
financial education designed to meet the specific 
needs of their family.  If a family fails to perform 
according to the agreed expectations, they can face 
removal from the program.

At the conclusion of the program, some families 
may have the opportunity to purchase a home 
from River of Refuge with their own money, 
based on qualifications and home availability.

Program Snapshot

River	of	Refuge
5155	Raytown	Road,	Suite	101

Kansas	City,	Missouri	64133-0906

Phone:	(816)	737-5100
Fax:	(816)	356-0134

www.RiverofRefuge.com

Our mission is to break the cycle of homelessness and restore dignity to individuals and families by providing transitional 
housing, education, and permanent housing in a loving and caring environment.  We break the cycle of homelessness by 
providing transitional housing, food, and budgeting classes to qualified families.

Families in our program live and eat for free.  Donations from the public are used to directly fund homeless families in 
need of a new start. This allows them to save their own money toward first/last month’s rent and security deposit.  Each 
family has a personal graduation date based upon their unique circumstances.

Imagine the dignity of graduating into affordable, stable housing having saved your own money.  The cycle of 
homelessness for our graduate has now been broken.


